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YFA
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL MEETING

APPROVED MINUTES

Meeting is called to order at___3:10______ p.m. Quorum [_x_]

PRESENT EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESENT EXECUTIVE BOARD

President: Jillian Daly; V President/MJC: Emily Malsam; 
Budget Analyst: Rose LaMont;
Secretary: Sandra Woodside; Treasurer: Linda Kropp; 
MJC College Council: Wendy Griffiths-Bender; Rep at Large/East: Curtis Martin; 
Rep at Large/West: Alan Layne

PRESENT REP COUNCIL
Paul Berger; James Todd; Brian Sinclair; Michael Akard; Kurt Olson; Chris Briggs; 
Sarah Curl; Tom Nomof; Donna Louie; Jon Kropp; John Carter, MJC Adjunct at 
Large

ABSENT V President/CC: Gene Womble; John Mendes; Jill Ramsey; Pam Guerra-Schmidt;
Optimism One; Hanna Louie

OTHER POSITIONS David Baggett, Faculty Consultant; 

VACANT: Exec Board: Rep at Large/CC
Rep Council: Adjunct at Large/CC

MINUTES     Approval of the 11/18/09 Minutes.  Approved as read [_X_]  
        
M/S/A Paul Berger moved to approve the Representative Council Minutes of November 18, 2009. 

Michael Ackard seconded the motion. There being no discussion, the motion passed by voice 
vote, with no opposition and no abstentions.

UPDATES
1. Presidential Search

The search committeeis comprised of  the following:
Emily Malsam and Jillian Daly for YFA
Adrienne Peek and Mike Adams for Academic Senate
Jeff Swank, Mel Ainsworth, and Sherri Suarez for CSEA

December 9, 2009
             Faculty Lounge, E Campus

Respectfully Submitted by
Sandra Joan Woodside,

YFA Secretary
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Bill Kaiser, Mark Anglund and Francisco Banuelos for Leadership
Paul Newman for the community.

The committee has decided, rather than asking a series of questions, they will, instead, create five
scenarios to which the candidate must respond, request a writing sample, and have the candidate 
prepare a presentation. There are four areas of focus in which the committee is interested: navigating 
change, managing tradition, bringing students’ concerns into focus, and creating consensus.

2. Faculty Lounge Mini-Remodel-Handout YFA Remodel
Wendy, Tom, Brian

Consider “hiring” students in Interior Design. They could do the job as a class project, “real life” 
experience of costing/designing a project. The students would then present their proposals to YFA 
and who would then select the final individual or group project. 

Committee to speak to Ann Lowry about using students in Interior Design.

3. Possible Negotiations For Travel Stipends YFA Letter to District

The YFA Exec Board/Grievance Committee has been dealing with a “coaching” issue surrounding
taking students to competition. Due to budget crisis, Columbia College decided not to compensate 
coaches for travel with teams. The YFA Executive Committee started exploring the issue and 
discovered a lack of consistency in the way coaches from different disciplines and different campuses 
were being treated. The Executive Committee took the issue to the YFA lawyer who advised the 
union to immediately request negotiation for equity/consistency. YFA President Jillian Daly sent a 
letter to YCCD requesting an immediate meeting.

The bigger issue is funding for travel expenses for required travel. MJC coaches receive a stipend, but 
no money for travel expenses, Columbia College gets travel expenses but no stipend.

The EER will convene and begin discussion on this issue in January. This issue is part of workload 
equity and may feed into our contract reopener in July. 

M/S/A Brian Sinclair moved to release the YFA letter to District, Wendy Griffiths-Bender seconded 
the motion. There being no further discussion, the motion passed by voice vote, with no opposition 
and no abstentions.

4. Security Cameras at Columbia College
Vice President Gene Womble is working with Perez/Kitchell to draft a policy on how/when security 
cameras may be installed. 

5. Adjunct FLEX Rules
John Carter, MJC Adjunct-at-large representative, brought this issue to the union. Adjunct faculty are 
required to do flex. Can the District require hours without compensation? Payroll believes adjunct 
faculty are being paid (account established), however, according to Representative Carter, their pay  
does not appear on pay stubs.

If the faculty member is on auto pay from YCCD, payment for FLEX automatically goes into the 
paycheck. Tracking payment is tedious for an individual faculty member because they must look at 
their paycheck, and divide the gross monthly salary by hours in classroom. 

YFA needs to research, with District, a better way to make FLEX pay trackable. YFA will need to 
ensure the contract is changed to clearly show how faculty are being paid for FLEX and clearly 
showing it on the paystub. Full-time faculty are required to fulfill 28 hours per year, 14 per semester.
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Adjuncts fulfill their flex time on a pro-rated basis. This issue applies to full time faculty, as well as 
adjuncts, because they do overloads and have flex time added to their salaries.. 

6. Health Benefits Negotiations

The bargaining team is still in negotiations and under the umbrella of confidentiality. The team hopes
to conclude Monday, Dec 14. 

There have been four meetings involving 26 hours, to date. They now know, in general, which
provider we will be moving to, if the agreement is ratified, but haven’t fleshed out details of package.

If one group does not ratify the agreement the current benefits continue for that particular group, and
that group has to pay the difference between what the District has been paying and the increase. For 
any group that separates and individuaes, the Insurer, Anthem, has the right to reconfigure the cost of 
service based on the smaller pool, which would increase the cost to District and the employees. 

a. Special Rep. Council Meeting Dec. 16th to Approve Tentative Agreement 3:00pm

b. YFA General Meeting Dec. 18th and Division Meeting Visits
If approved for release, the YFA General Meeting will be in Forum 101, 10-11:30. 
YFA negotiators intend to go to each division meeting on Institute Day and discuss the 
agreement with all present. The bargaining units agreed they want to ensure the package gets 
out to constituents before the break. YFA representatives are to encourage people in their 
division to come who don’t normally come. 

7. YFA Holiday Open House
The YFA/Senate Holiday Party is Tuesday from 4-7pm. Come when you can.

8. Contract Issues
YFA Executive Committee wants to create a committee to begin looking at closely at the contract to 
identify issues. It important to track lack of clarity in the contract. If any representatives are interested 
in becoming part of committee it is a good way to learn about negotiating/bargaining.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. CC/UC/CSU Unity?

Haleh Niazmand highlighted the current student protests over fee hikes at the UC/CSU systems. She 
requested YFA create a unity statement supporting UC/CSU students fighting against raised fees. 

James Todd will craft a letter to present to the Rep Council at the Special Meeting next week.

REPORTS
JOINT BENEFITS PAUL BERGER/LAURIE SYLWESTER
TREASURER LINDA KROPP
BUDGET ANALYST ROSE LaMONT
PAC BILL ANELLI
MJC VP EMILY MALSAM
COLUMBIA VP GENE WOMBLE
FACULTY CONSULTANT DAVID BAGGETT
COLLEGE COUNCIL WENDY GRIFFITHS-BENDER
PRESIDENT JILLIAN DALY
STRS ALAN LAYNE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:   Next Rep Council meeting, Wednesday, January 13.

ADJOURNED __5:00__ p.m.


